SORTING ROOM
USER INSTRUCTIONS
EFFECTIVE RECYCLING starts with sorting at home. This is why we recommend taking the waste types collected using the pipeline-based system
into consideration at their source and planning waste sorting at home in a way that suits you. The pipeline-based waste collection system
is used to collect mixed waste, biowaste, cardboard, paper and plastic packaging. Other recyclable waste must be taken to a sorting room.

GLASS

METAL

Glass bottles and jars

Tins and beverage cans, aluminium tins and foils, metal covers
and caps, metal tealight holders,
empty and dry paint cans, empty aerosol cans (no sloshing or
hissing) and small metal objects
(hinges, screws, utensils)

LARGE
CARDBOARD ITEMS

LARGE
MIXED WASTE ITEMS

Large cardboard and pizza boxes

Rugs and carpets, hockey sticks,
helmets, buckets, binders

Please note! REMEMBER TO
FLATTEN CARDBOARD BOXES,
THANK YOU!

NO:

NO:

NO:

NO:

Porcelain and ceramics, glass
used in windows, mirrors or cars,
heat-resistant glass (casserole dishes, coffee pots, drinking
glasses), opal glass (sometimes
used in cosmetics packaging,
for example), crystal, light bulbs

Hazardous waste, such as batteries and paints cans containing
paint, waste electrical and electronic equipment, large metal
objects (such as bicycles, pots,
pans), light bulbs

Small cardboard waste collected
using the pipeline-based system, such as liquid cartons (milk
and juice cartons), cardboard
packaging (cereal and biscuit
packaging), egg cartons

Hazardous waste, mattresses,
furniture, home appliances
Please note! NO SMALL MIXED
WASTE BAGS COLLECTED USING
THE PIPELINE-BASED SYSTEM

WASTE UNSUITABLE FOR BOTH
THE PIPELINE-BASED SYSTEM AND SORTING ROOMS
REUSABLE ITEMS

Large reusable items
Small reusable items
(books, clothe, dishes)

To the Reuse Center
To the Reuse Center

WASTE

Hazardous waste

To the hazardous waste collection points,
Sortti-sorting stations or HSY`s touring
collection vehicles circulating in the spring

Batteries

To the store

Small electric and electronic junk

Store or Reuse Center

Large electric and electronic junk

To the Sortti-sorting stations or when
purchasing a new item return the old one
to the store

Energy saving light bulbs and
flourescent tubes

To the hazardous waste collection points,
Sortti-sorting stations or store

MORE INFORMATION ABOUT RECYCLING
www.hsy.fi
www.kierratyskeskus.fi
www.kierratys.info

REUSABLE ITEMS

WASTE

www.kierratyskeskus.fi

www.hsy.fi/en/waste-and-recycling/sortti-stations/

Kalasataman jätteen putkikeräys Oy
www.kalasatamanimu.fi

